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Demonstration at Departure
Surpasses in Enthusiasm

Ovation Upon Arrival

Continued front First Page

embassy to to see Colonel
Roosevelt is generally interpreted as
not merely a call of welcome but as-
a precaution to fullv acquaint the dis-
tinguished foreigner with the delicacy
of the situation in Rome and to sug-
gest to him the lines along which it
will be safe for him to friendly with
a four elements-

is the reception of the former Pres
ident by the Pope which Is arousing
most interest and attention On Tues-
day morning he wilt be received by

ope Plus X and the plan is to allow
at least an hour for conversation
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time ago the Pop was
that there would be no unfortunate dif-
ficulty such as prevented the audience
arranged for former President
Charles W Fairbanks and he then for-
mally called upon the loyal Catholics to
give Colonel Roosevelt warm wekome
sayingA tout seigneur tout honneur Do
everything to show in what high esti

we hold the man who has Jone
so much and from whom so much is
expected by one of the greatest coun-
tries o dear to our heart

Cardinal Merry del Val will receive
Colonel Roosevelt immediately after the
Pope and the colonel has already re-

ceived an invitation from the cardinal-
to a dinner in his 1onor in the magni-
ficent Borgoria apartment in the Vati
can to which the most distinguished
prelates of Rome will be invited

The honors from the Qulrinal will be
paid tomorrow The colonel will be re-

ceived by the King tomorrow morning
and in the aftemoun with Mrs

he will be given an audience by the
Queen In the evening they will dine
with the royal family at the palace

By following certain established pre
Roosevelt will easily-

be able to avoid offending the Vatican
because of his reception at the Qulr
inal

He has promised to shake hands with
the director of the Methodist College
probably on Tuesday and It Is here
that a delicate situation arise
Presumably Ambassador Leishman has
arranged a plan by whlcn that pitfall
can be

Mayor Nathan a Jew is a red rag in
eyes of the Vatican and he is plan-

ning to tender honors to the colonel-
It is unlikely that the visitor will be
able to accept the mayors invitation to
a dinner to be given by the muni-
cipality on Capitoline Hill but a re
ception will undoubtedly have to be
held and no arrangement for such has
yet been made

ROME IS PREPARING-
TO OUTDO HERSELF

ROME April 8 When Theodore
Roosevelt and his family arrive here
about 6 oclock tonight they will be

a reception by the Romans which
will surpass any of those which have
already greeted the colonel

This afternoon streets from sta
tion to Hotel Beauslte where apart
menu have been reserved for the party
are thronged by thou ande promising-
a continuous ovation

Ambassador Irishman who returned
last evening from Naples to make the
final arrangements for nt reception IB

row at the station awaJtioc the arrival
of the Roosevelts and with him are
a number of the dtn Americans
from mnong the hundreds of his fel-
low countrymen who are here to greet
I Tl

The streets aU over the city but espe-
cially in the neighborhood of the hotel
are gay with bunting

NEWSIES EXPECT
FUN

Every newsey In Washington Is
looking forward expectantly to Tues
day night when they to the number-
of at least 1000 will journey to Fort
Myer where through the courtesy of
Colonel Garrard they will see the
crack cavalrymen go through fancy
movements for their special benefit

A majority of the boys have never
seen a drill hence they are eager for
the time when they will watch the
troopers In action Every effort to
afford unusual entertainment is
being made

At least 500 of the boys will be-
taken care of by The Times who will
see that the youngsters enjoy the
drill that has been arranged by
Colonel Garrard

Lady of the House

SOMETHING SIMPLY GREAT

You Ought to Have One

Send us 25 cents coin or stamps
and WP will send to you one Alumi-
num Coffee Percolator can be used
In any coffee or tea pot
THIS PERCOLATOR WILL AB
SOLITELY PREVENT GROUNDS
FROM GETTING INTO THE
BEVERAGE thus avoiding a bit
ter or undesirably taste and secur

a much better flavor than could
otherwise be obtained Eggs to
clear the coffee and straining are
unnecessary when peroolator Is
used Once tried always used

Dont Delay Send Today

Co
7 S Greene St

Baltimore Md

CHRISTIAN
XANDERS

LDEST TOKAY 1
A mellow aged sweet wine3

for dessert and receptions 1J-

5c full qt Only at J-

B THE FAMILY QUALITY HOUSE j
QflQ7rfi Phone branch ttg houses g

A MATCHLESS LIGHT
The SelfLyte Mantle

PRICE 35c
Guaranteed for two months See

demonstration In window-

S S Shedd Bro Co
Plumbing jreatdng1 Tinning Gas

and Electric rixtares Ke-
modellng a Specialty
432 Ninth St N

Phone Main 314315
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CLAYTON WEDDING
INVITATIONS OUT

Alabama Representative Will Wed

Mrs Bettie Davis of Kentucky

Senator Bailey Best Man

LOUISVILLE Ky March 3 Invita-
tions are out for the wedding next
Saturday of Representative Henry D
Clayton of Alabama Bettie
Davis of Georgetown Time mar-
riage will take place at the old
colonial mansion of Mrs Davis Sen-
ator Joseph Bailey will be best man
and Miss Eleanor a niece of the
bride the only attending maid Tho
bride will be given away by Represen-
tative J Campbell of Ken
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COUPON
Highland

CloverT-
he newest In
the perfume line
the town with this
odor Special while
it lasts ounce 4C

thIn
r e

The Trust Cigar ANTONIO Y
CLEOPATRA This is not-
a Key w st but an imported dou
blelabel

Special
PERFECTOS Me straight

PURITANOS FINOS lie straight
PANETE l AS JOc

EL GUIADOR a clear Havana cigar
just received which we offer at ex-
ceptionally low prices

THE LOUIS CIGAR a
ic straight cigar 26 complete in
Humidor special at 7

SOMERSET CIGARS regularly
15c special 3 for 2Sc per box866

Try THE PUFF the cigar that
holds a reputation since 1867
special 4 for So-

CHARTRAN CIGARS formerly
sold as Bolt Specials at 3

Our price 4 for 5c per
box 300

HONEST ABE Something you
win enjoy Special 3 for lOc
8 for 2Sc per box J150

ROBERT BURNS WINDSOR
HOUSE BOUQUET HOFFMAN

BuLQUET and RA
BELAIS lOc cigars our price
during this sale 5c straight
box of ee J2B-

OCHARTRAN INFANTEES 60 6
for Sc per box 200

EL GUADRO DAN SULLY
REPUBLICA THREE CU-
BANS and BLUE MOON are
genuine Sc cigars Our price
3 for lOc 8 for S r per

Just received Fresh Manila Cigars
the same as trust cigar stores

charge 5c straight Our price 3 for
lOc S for Kc 300 per hundred The
identical same cigars

THE BEST SPRING TONIC
100 Rexall Sarsaparilla Tonic 68q

25c Kirks Kidney Plaster cures
lame backs 15c

Henkels High Grade 100 Mani-
cure Scissors 40c-

TSc Nail Buffers 2 c

300 Abdominal Belts any size
Special 135

Size Simp of Hjpophosphitesn-
Oc

This wellknown tonic needs no
praise from us For brain fag
nervousness and as a flesh bulkIer
it has no equal The lull pint bot-
tles usually at a are
especially at 50o

White Enameled Fountain Syringes-
the kind that iwver leak Special
complete 5119

Rexall Worm Candy
Children eat them like candy A

guaranteed cure large box 19c

Bed Killer
For time cleaning containing

1 OZ Corrosive Sublimate
1 oz Carbolic Acid
1 pt Wood

We put up the mixture for you
for 26c

Cigar Specials
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BANQUET IS HELD
BY TROWEL CLUB

Organization of Blue Lodge Masons

Decide to Continue Dinners-

at Rauschers-

That a banquet will be an annual
event in tho history of the organization-
is the determination today of the mem-
bers of the Trowel Club as a result of
the meeting last night at Rauschers

Sixty men who are Blue Lodge
and nembers of the Geological

Survey enjoyed the repast and the
speaking which followed Music was
provided by the Marine Band Orchestra
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Coffee Specials-
Pure Java and Mocha

Coffee In 1lb tin o
boxes D

Maracalbo Coffee An
excellent blond coffee
which has never been sold
for lees than 38c Special
In 1lb tin 9boxes JC

1

5C March winds bring out
the freckles

Bezel Tan and Frecklo
Lotion removes freckles

other toilet
creams fail Price 2t DC

1r

freckles

when

Big Cut in

Ve have not
raised the prices on
rubber goods

j the
fact that rubber

sss has advanced In
price 25 per cent

3 and 4 Maroon Fountain
7 e

Syringe
and Water Bottle worth to
5276 Jl

Boston Combination Syringe ana
Water Bag 2 quarts sold
for 2 special WJ9
Marvel Whirling Spray

The wellknown Whirlpool Syringe
regular 250 149

The Jupiter Seamless
with patent hanger worth

special l
color Fountain Syringe

worth S150 88c
RUBBER GLOVES for household-

use the kind that sells in
stores at 79c special 2fc

75c Bub Syringes 4 e
Infant Bulb Syringes ISc
loc Birmingham Nasal

Doucho Oc

lOc Vhltmores combination Shoe
Polish for black shoes and tan
shoes 6c

Oneminute Clinical Thermom-
eters 39c

For Chronic Cough and How
to Be Cured-

How abouta cough remedy Near-
ly every drw store sells Syrup White
Pine Compound which smothers a

and leaves you in a worse
than you were before HALLS

CHERRY EXPECTORANT will
cure your cough no matter hov ad
Price 25c If it falls return empty
bottle and we will give you your
money back and 25c extra

IS cents for a bottle BLAUDS
IRON PILLS 5 grains Make blood
and build up the system In bottle
of 100 A months treatment will do
you more good than 1 dozen 100
bottles of sarsaparilla

Pure Cod Liver Oil
The best quality that money can

buy Special 21c pint
SOc Rexall Blood Tablets will do

you more pod than a dozen bot-
tles of sarsaparilla Special 39c

Browns Shoe Dressing Sc

ELIXIR IRON QUININE AND
STRYCHNINE the greatest tonic In
the world full pint bottle for SOc
Regular price 100

As tonic and nerve
repairing material there to
better As a tissueforming medi-
cine it has no Wo know of no
reconstructive and tonic more suit
able to all requiring a tonic than
our Elixir Iron Quinine and

15c Majors Cement 7c
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SONS
PLANNING CAMPAIGN

Open air meetings countryside rallies
besides entertainments and outings will

be the program for the summer cam-

paign of the recently organized Sons of
Temperance of the District

The society has gained rapidly In
membership and intends to make a
whirlwind campaign this summer in the
interests of temperance

Two divisions have bean revived In the
District Washington No 1 and Colum-
bia No 2 It is planned soon to estab-
lish divisions at Clarendon Va and at
the United States Soldiers Home
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Squibbs
Baking
Powder

The kind stores
charge SOc per

3 5c

tther

pound Special
can

Why Suffer

with Head-

ache

iche Neuralpa and Ner-
vousness

Does not
contain opi-
ates

Largp botPKCWPT
ties 2 c

WITH THIS COUPON
2 Bottles for 25c

Me Bromo Seltzer lie
2Ec Mentholatum lie
So Uthia Tablets
JOc Cutlctira Ointment 36c
SOc Cudahys Extract B ef 36c
SOC Armours Extract Beef 35c-

V Listerme 32c-

25c IJsterine 13c

Rexall Cold Tablets never tall to
break up a cold in 31 hours Spe-
cial ISc

HUNYADI TVATBR Matyac
large bottles 21c

C D A Peroxide Cold Cream Tho
only Peroxide Cream on th market
that does not separate or turn ran-
cid large Jar special i9c

Trional Powders It grains each
per dozen 36c

Red Cedar Flakes Keep way the
moths no bod odor box l c-

Boraclc Acid the best Ib I8c

Sugar Milk the best Ib i9c

Lanolin 1lb can 26c

Honey llb can J5c

Lime ater Free
Gum Stores charge

you 50c lb Our price uc lb
Red Cross Belladonna Plaater the

kind that sell for 25c each Spe
cial 4 for 36c

Powdered Alum 1 Ib l e

Mixture the oldtime cough
remedy pint 39e-

T c Royal Glue Gc

EMULSION OF PURE COD LIVER
OIL

We make this preparation fresh
every day Full pint 42c

1 BOX SIEDLITZ POWDERS lc
EXTRACT OF WITCH HAZEL-

In full bottles for lOc This ex
tract is made by the same concern
that makes Ponds Extract It is the

for piles all kinds
toothache headache earache sore
throat sore eyes bleed bleed-
Ing lungs stings of insects neural-
gia female hoarseness

veins all hemorrhages

5100 Llsterine c

Stopit
cures

lie

PUre

ShellacPaint
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BACK TO AMERICA
AFTER MANY YEARS

GreatGrandNeices of George
Washington Being Educated-

in England
NEW YORK April 3 Two great

grandnieces of Gen George Washing-
ton the and Dorothy
Blaisdell arrived in York from
London on the liner

Marjory is fourteen and her sister
thirteen they set foot on Ameri-
can soil yesterday for the first time
since they were babies They have
been in schools for ten years

came to America to visit theirgrandparents Dr and Mrs Nelson
Washington at Milwaukee

New

¬

Keys
Aseptine

Ve believe this to be
the t Antiseptic

on the market 5ilb box

b Pow-
der Oc

Roach
KnockerD-

ont let the roaches
et a start now

Knocker kills
roaches water bugs and
ants 2Cv box
cial VT19C

Roach

For the Teeth
26o Rublfoam 13c-

25c Tooth Paste 12c
2Sc Sozodont Tooth Powder ITc-
J5c Borodent Tooth Pa te He-
25c Rexall Tooth Paste with rib-

bon tubs which means 3 times-
as much dentifrice Me

Rexall Kidney Cure cure lame
barks cystitis and all urinary
troubles Large bottVe c

Rxall Cream of Almonds makes
rough skin smooth Jut the rem-
edy for chapped hands and lips
Large bottle 36c

Have you tried our Soda Better
than ever A few specials

Ice Soda Sc
Egg Phosphate Se
Milk Shake 5c
Sundaes all kinds 5c and ttc

SOAPS
36c Packers Tar Soap cake 14e-

26e Peroxide Soap 5c
lOc Palmolive Soap 7c
lOc Renaissance Soap ic
29c Pinauds Soaps l e-

Oc Colgates Rapid Shave Fey derWc
25c Williams Shaving Powde c
lee Williams Shaving Soap 4c

Colgates Shaving Soap 5c
5c Ivory Soap 4c
Sc Sweetheart Soap S cakes JOc-

HorHcks Malted Milk hospital I-

siae 5300 I

SOc Parkers Prays Ongaltne S7c
Soc Kasmeo Cream 39c-

26c Voodbury Facial CreamlScDO-

BErLLS SOLUTION The best
remedy for Catarrh and Sore
Throat Special pmt lOa

PHOSPHATE SODA The best
make Per can 12c

Peroxide Hydrogen
The best make 1plnt bottle 19o

CARBOLIC ACID in 1pound seal-
ed bottle 29c

Mothers Mustard Plasters good
and strong 10 in tin box 19c

RED CROSS KIDNEY PLAS
TER lie

PT3LIABLB HAIR
TONIC

Promotes the growth
removes dandruff and

sK restores the hair to its
L natural color It is

not a dye Large
special 49c

SOc Glyco Thjinollne JSc-

26c Glyco Thymottne 17c

100 Glyco Thymollnr c

Cram

lie

bot-
tle
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SOLID GOLD FOUNTAIN PENS Better than any
Fountain Pen sold in this city for 100 Special fr C

Made by the best Fountain Pen Manufacturer in the country

J
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LA FOLLETTES SEAT-
IS SOUGHT BY COOK

MILWAUKEE Wte April
uel A Cook of is a candidate
for the United States Senate to suc-
ceed Robert M La FoUette Mr Cook
made this announcement yesterday and
will soon state his position en p Mtc
questions

SOUTHERNER HONORED
BRISTOL Tenn April Horace

Jones of this city a prominent
young Virginia editor and presi-
dent of the Virginia Institute today
announced hie acceptance of the pro-
fessorship of Greek at Coinell his alma
mater
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FORMER SENATOR
CRITICALLY ILL

Thomas R Bard of California

Has Inflammation of
Lungs

OXNARD 01 April a

Untied States Thorn K
who fc crtUeailr m W-

Berylwood near bore 1522
morning as bctefc a mtl

He tf suffering from of

a serious turn for the
he has partially recovered Hl physi-
cians have some hope for his recovery
but hi age sixtynine years makes It
very uncertain

J
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5 Chlorides
For disinfecting sick rooms
and cellars Quart
bottles DC

Solution

>
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i Hundreds of letters from people in the city and out of town that could not attend the sale so far
S ask us to continue this sale of course this means a sacrifice of all profits but we dont know of a better

way to advertise our store to the
other sale of this kind ever held in Washington has met with such a great success as this x

350 and 500 Gold Spectacles and Eye Glasses

Guaranteed Gold Filled or Your Money Back

Every frame guaranteed to wear 10 years made
free for one year by the Every Lense guaranteed to fit
your eyes perfectly You can compare our frames lenses

ijrj with any sold elsewhere for 350 and 500 and you will find ours in as advertised V

We will fit every pair to the eyes givirg to each customer a scientific examination Those who come now will bene
fit just the same as those were here befon This is positively the last week We suggest that you come as soon as
possible for after this sale regular prices will prevail

3000 People Have Been Fitted Here and Have Found Their Glasses to Be Just as Represented
Ask to see our invisible BiFocal Lenses for near and far seeing No dividing cement to come apart A onepiece glass consisting of parts

in one so perfectly as to be entirely invisible Regular 10 to 15 value our price 575 during sale new nose glass

Dr I R is in charge of the Optical department with four competent eyesight specialists and ace thoroughly reliable

Oculists Prescriptions for Glasses Accurately Filled Lowest Prices for Special Ground Lenses

ODONNELLS DRUG STORE
l 904 F STREET NORTHWEST

D l

Specials for Vonday Tuesday

Owing to Public Demand
We

public-
No o-

neS 00 S 00
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mounting during 150 Those that have wor call this or be forfeited
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Korn Paint
37o Pals No Soreness 2To Injury
There is no need of suffering from

corns Here is a remedy that re-
moves them every time A complete
cure in three days

Candy SpecialsCh-
ocolate Whipped Cream Ib 2te
Chocolate Crispo 1 lb box 2 c
Chocolate Sponge the kind that

sells at c Ib Remember there
Sc not another piece of Choco-
late Candy OB the market that
can b compared with this
candy l Ib 3e

See D iaUMr Chocalat 1to
package 3Bc-

Me Italian Chocolates 1 lb 2te-
Me Peters Chocolate 3c
Wrigleys Spearmint Gum Adams

and Boemans Gum Smith Bros
a d Deans Cough Drops Xtet
Jujubes and Sen See 3 for ic

COUPON-
Do you a Truss We wm sell

during this sale Elastic Trusses that
have always U9 tor Me
wKh this coupon earry a rid
line of Trusses aad Abdominal Bolts

MENTHOLrNE BALM merger
than Soc Mentholatum Special Sc

3 Bring Yc

Our new sys
tern makes it
impossible for

mistakes to
occur

Special Tablet List-
It will pay doctors to look over this

list as the prices quoted here are far
below the wholesale price
Calomel and Soda Tablets the

best make tOO in bottle 18c

Tablets any strength
beet make MO in bottle ISc

Asparln Tablets best make TM

in bottle c-

Asafoetida Tablets checotet
coatad MO in bottle Sc

Cascara Tablets chocolate coated
KO in bottle 3c

Rhinitis Tablets cboookttd coated
300 in bottle Ko-

SaKcylate Soda grato Tablets
1W in bottle 3c

Arsenious Acid any strength MO

In bOttle c
Phenacetine and SaUH Tabletsy grains MO in bottle 9c
Saccharine Tablets grate aad

1 IMte bottle i o
Soda Mint Tablets la bulk 3

ounces We-

AntlKamnia Tablets dozen TSc

Pure Olive Oil 69 Cents Quart-
In original can An imported olive

oil rich in oleine and has that full
nutty flavor so characteristic of Ital-
ian olive oils VVe offer It to you
with our positive guarantee of its
purity There It not a better or
purT olive oil lot food or medicinal
uset to be had

GALLON J1X
ONE GALLON

This is the Pompolan Brand and is
not to be confounded with cheap
Lucca Oil hat is dear at 36c Quart

I Oc
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THIS
COUPONA-

nd lOc Wilt buy a reg-
ular 25c box of M
Catarrh Cream which
cures catarrh cold Li the
head hay fever sad
croup with
T oDeS

k

10coupon C

J
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Toilet Articles
No one can afford to overlook

this list
r 60 size Colgates Violet Toilet

Wai TS-
cCoigkte s La France Rose Ro

bins ce and Italian Violet
extract ounce 25c-

eatlal exquis-
ite flowerlike fragrance is
most popular perfume of the day
Department store price SEc ounce
Sp ial ounce 9c

Melrose Extract-
A very popular perfume usually
sold for 50c ounce Special with
this coupon ounce 21-

cPhrers Azurea and Le Tretle Ex
tracts ounce 49c

Guerians Jlrfcey Extract ounce5
119 size Rikers Toilet Water
Jerg ns B nxoin and Almond

Cream for preserving the skin heal-
ing soothing whitening A
perfectly hatmleae toilet cream Spe-
cial 2ic
Roger Gallets Rice Powder 2Sc

Roger Gallets Toilet Soaps 2ic
Pinauds Toilet Waters
Imported Bay Run per ptet 3 c
Jergens Violet Glycerine Soap 5c
iSo Harmony White Rose Glycerine

Soap halfpound cake Me
Dr Charles Flesh Food 2te-
25c Handotto 15e-

S6c Handy Lotion best remedy
for chapped hands and rough

JOe

5c Gamers Milk Chocolate 3c
We Callers Milk Chocolate 7c-

16c Caill r8 Xilk Chocolate 13c-

Mo Canters MUk Chocolate Sc
The only Swiss Milk Chocolate on

market
Rexall Grippe Pins win cure the

grippe or Hill refund your
mon y lie
Braoaechwciger Malt Be bottle
tttt 40MH

Haarlem Oil E a 4 bot-
tles 2Sc-

6c DEAD STUCK 17c

Cream Tartar and Sulphur Loc
eoges will your blood in condi-
tion to stand the hot weather
Large fcox Me

Camphor in pound boxes

5 c Nadicola Cream 39c-

Me Household Ammonia bottle 5-
cnM Danderine
36c Daaderine 15c
Gc Stillawas Freckle Cream 2 c-

We Vamutta Hair Stain c
tic Prtelan Sag Hair Tonfc 38-
e5c Hays Hair Health 2Se-

25c Munyons Witch Hazel Cream 13c-

ISc AUbrtetle Hair Brushes the
kind that are easy to clean 48c-

S c Dressing Combs the kind you
cant break 2Sc

HAND BRUSHES Regular 25c

lie and tee Hand Brushes an
assortment of Brushes to se-

lect from special Ofc

ROYAL GRAPE JUICE
consider this the best grape

juice oo the market pints lie
quarts Xe

apr
pe

BouquetThis
the

75c
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